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The cumbersome and tedious nature of recruiting plethora of applicants in the public sector warranted different 
countries in Africa, which began to jettison the conventional recruitment method in favour of electronically guided 
recruitment exercises, with the introduction of e-recruitment applicants and other stakeholders cried of inefliciency 
and absence of good governance in the process of recruiting suitably qualified candidates. This study succinctly 
explores the applicability of good governance practices in the conduct of e-recruitment in Nigerian public sector. 
Qualitative method through face-to-face interview was used in collecting the primary data The data was analysed 
and the results revealed that bad governance overshadowed good governance in the actual exercise. The paper 
fmally recommended that transparency, accountability, noo-partisanship and equity should be upheld in Future 
recruitment exercises. 
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One of the major impediments confronting the human resource managers and the organisation is how to 
manage the teeming number of applicants chasing few available public sector jobs more especially in 
developing countries where the government is the highest employer of labour. In order to address this, 
government introduced e-recruitment as the recruitment strategy in some ministries, departments and agencies 
but still the users cried of lack of good governance in the conduct of the exercise as well as technological 
challenges in internet connectivity which limit citizen's accessibility to modem recruiting tools. There were 
few reliable internet service providers who invested huge sum of money in the business but had a very small 
clientele. Such internet service providers charged high fees jn order to recoup their investment in reasonable 
time at the detriment of large number of users and applicants seeking public service jobs. . 
Bumah (2008) lamented that good governance practice was lacking in electronic recruitment, especially in 
the public sector where sells of scratch cards were becoming rampant by different government agencies as 
compared to private sectors that engaged in e-recruitment for long but never used scratch cards as part of their 
bargains. Applicants were forced to buy scratch cards before they can log on to access the recruitment portals. 
The scratch card may be invalid because it has validit; period, sometime it may not function well when 
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inserting the digits into the cumputer. In case applicants want to check the status of their application they need 
to buy the card again which are someti& usable in some designated cyber~f6s and may warrant them paying 
for additional journey and wst. 
However, the traditional method of recruiting is gradually being transformed to a modem method of 
recdting applicanb in the public sector. Escalating global competition, coupled with progressively more 
sophiicated customer expectations, denotes that. the growth or even men? survival of an organisation is 
becoming increasingly difficult. Rigid organisational structures need to become flexible in order to respond 
swiftly to a rapid changing global environment (Thomas & Ray, 2000). Therefore the success of any public 
sector organisation depended largely on the method employed in recruiting the best among the teeming number 
of applicants. This implied that traditional methods of recruitment in civil service wwe no more relevant to 
global competitive arena and that IT needed to ,be incorporated in a strategic manner to facilirate the survival 
and sustained competitiveness of an organisation (Galanaki, 2000). This brought about the introduction of 
internet as the most important tool for both job seekers and employers to address the inherent problems of bad 
governance witnessed in the previous m i b e n t  exercises (Greengard, 19%). 
With q e  rapid tachnological expansion, intemet plays a major role in removing complexities, tedious 
paperwork, time and financial resource wastage in public service operations. Specifically, public organisations 
have turned to the intemet to manage the recruitment process, including placing job advertisements, receiving 
resumes, and building human resource database with candidates and employers (Ibrahim8 I-, & Muslim, 
2006). Therefok after jettisoning manual method of recruiting potential applicants, the new e-recruitment 
strategy will operate without loop holes and bad govemance (Sanusi & Abdullahi, 201 1). 
How Workable Is Good Governance Dimensions in E-recruitment 
The notion of good governance emerged in the early 1980s when different international organisations 
started to describe requirement and dimensions for market-oriented growth and development in less developed 
countries (Haldenwang, 2084). World Bank looked at good governance as having five dimensions: competitive 
private sector, public sector management, structure of government, political accountabili and civil society 
partieipation (World Bank, 2002). SiiniIarly, agencies like United Natiom viewed good governance as having 
four key dimensions: administrative, political, economic and systematic (UN, 2001), but Asian Development 
Bank identified four basic dimensions of good governance: accountability, transparency, predictability and 
parlicfpation. In a more comprehensive and lucid categorization, United Nations Development P r o g r m e  
(UNDP, 201 1) provided about nine dieasions of good governance as shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 
Underlying Dimemions @Good Governwee 
T m s ~ n c ~  
Accountability 
Responsiveness 
Effectiverim and efficiency 
Transparency is built on the ftep flqw of mf~rmation. Processes, imtituiions and information are 
directly accessihk to those concerned with them, and enough information is provided to 
understand and monitor them. 
Decision makers in government, the private sector grid civil society caganisatiom are accountable 
to the public, as well as to insflh~tional st&eholdets. Ttib accountitbility differs depending en the 
organisation and whether t6e decision is ~ntemal or external to an organisation. 
Institutions and processes ay to serve dl stakeholders. 
Pmcesses and W~tutionsproduce results that meet nee& wbile making the best use of resoutCes 
(to be continued) 
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Nole. Source: UNDP (2011). 
Participation 




Five dimensions of good governance like transparency, accountability, responsiveness, accessibility and 
efficiency will be adequate enough to measure the extent to which they work in the entire electronic 
recruitment in Nigerian public sector. Electronic recruitment is only credible when it imbibes and inculcates the 
notions of transparency, accountability, responsiveness, accessibility and efficiency in its modus operandi. 
All men and women should have a voice in decision-making, either directly or through legitimate 
intermediate institutions that represent their interests. Such broad participation is built on freedom 
of association and speech, as well as capacities to participate constructively. 
Legal frameworks should be fair and enforced impanially, particularly the laws on human rights. 
Leaders and the public have a broad and long-term perspective on good governance and human 
development, along with a sense of what is needed for such development. There is also an 
understanding of the historical, culhlral and social complexities in which that perspective is 
grounded. 
Good governance mediates differing interests to reach a broad consensus on what is in the best 
interest of the group, and where possible, on policies and procedures. 
All men and women have opportunities to improve or maintain their well-being. 
E-recruitment Methods in the Public Service 
Moving toward an electronic recruitment strategy does not means discarding traditional recruiting vehicles 
such as print adverts, career fairs, and employee referral programmes. One of the advantages of online 
recruitment is its ability to combine with, and improve upon, traditional methods. Electronic recruiting 
principles can improve traditional media by making them more electronic and by integrating them with other 
processes (Rose, 1999). In most developed and developing countries traditional methods of recruitment were 
not completely eradicated so as to pave way for newly introduced internet recruitment, as such the two methods 
were mixed up together for accuracy and consistency (Pavon, 2006). 
E-recruitment is not using only one method or technique; it involved several different tools and a wide 
variety of ways to use them (Swart, 2008). Methods in which internet is used for recruitment purposes include 
corporatelorganisational websites, job boards, chart rooms, newsgroups and media websites (Ray & Thomas, 
2000). In the civil service, organisational websites and job boards are mostly used in attracting potential 
candidates. 
Organisational Websites 
Organisational websites are considered as the best e-recruiting technique available in public sector 
recruitment (Ray & Thomas, 2000). They provide the opportunity to communicate practically with unlimited 
information through media channels (e.g., plain text, graphic images, audio files, interactive links) and to 
communicate this information to a large number of geographically dispersed job seekers at a relatively low cost 
(Cober et al., 2000). It is obvious that large number of applicants chased different organisational websites for 
available vacant positions. Enhanced understanding of haw these job seekers are differentially attracted to 
organisations via more effective tools for generating and retiining superior applicants rather than relying 
exclusively on electronic job board postings. The large organisations are now focusing more attention on 
developing their own employee recruitment websites. Because using their own websites as a recruitment source 
will provide a medium, through which an organisation can present highly detailed job and organisational 
information to attract relevant job seekers who are a good fit for thg organisation (Pfieffelmann, Wagner, & 
Libkuman, 2010). 
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However, a good organisational websife should be free firom ambiguity and easily accessible to teemi% 
job seekers for effective good govemanGe in the society. For transparency and equality organisations should 
provide a direct Sink from the homepage to the career section and avoid hiding employment oppormnifies 
behind layers of link, pravide a search engine on the website that the potential applicant can use to search for . 
career related information and finally the organisation should rake advantage of website visitors' personal 
referral network, an "e-mail to a -ftiendl' featurq enabling visitors to forward infomation regardig 
employment oppommities (Swart, 2008). 
Job Boards 
An organisation without recruiting website usually require the services of commercial or private recruiting 
firm to advertise and.hire talents for them. The job boards (generally referred to as online recruiters, job portals, 
or specialised job sites) are independent websites that are specialised in recruiting employees (Galanaki, 2000). 
They represent a platform for the articulation and publication of both supply-side and demand-side needs and 
thereby take over a crucial sole in the field of recruitment (Martin & Appleby, 2005). 
Many internet job boards have made hiring easier by add ig  seotions on their w6bsites that focus on 
specific topics. For instance, job boards may include sections that focus on industry, applicants' diversity, or 
geographical area (Capelli, 2001). The sectionalisation of web page based on a given variables can help the 
board to quicWy sort out the resumes submitted in good time. But using job boards in public sector eiectronic 
recruitment is very expensive and sometimes impedes good governance practice because the money to be use 
for such recruitment is enough for the organisation to develop it independent recruitment portal without 
depending on private recruiting firms (Bumah, 2008). 
Differences Behveen Traditiompl and Electronic Recruitment 
Differences between traditional and electronic recruitment are showed in Table 2. 
Table 2 
I. . . - 
pmfess lof recruitment process. 
2. l~rnall numbers of applicants are attracted. ( ~ a r ~ c  numbers of applicants are attracted. 
Di$e~mees Between Trdtrional and Electronic RmifrPlent 
Traditional recruitment 








The study drew its data from face-to-face interview conducted with applicants and other stakeholders 
using a convenient sampling method to get the tatget respondents within some selected government 
organisations that were responsible for recruiting personnel at central level. An interview was used to colle~t 
, IManual pen and paper were used throughout the ~cruitmentlElectmnio t ols like internet were used in some key aspects 
Verywstly. 
Ittakes a lot of time. 
Feedback to the applicants on the status of their application is 
not encouraging. 
Practiced in hgditioual societies. 
Usually outdated with time. 
Relatively cheap 
It requires little time. 
The applicants can easily navigate to see the status of their 
applications. 
Practiced only in computer literate and Internet friendly 
societies. 
Cumnc up-to-date and portrayed the good image of the 
organisation. 
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data because it was the most reliable and frequently used method in qualitative research (Mason, 2002). The 
organisations cut across ministries, departments and government agencies in which about five applicants were 
conveniently selected to answer various qnestions bordering on: "how transparent is the conduct of electronic 
recruitment in Nigerian public service". On the other hand, three stakeholders in the field of e-recruitment were 
also interviewed on their experiences about the workability of good govemance practiced in e-recruitment in 
the public service. 
Results 
About 11 people were interviewed, which includes four applicants (36.4%), three public servants /27.2%), 
two members of civil society group (18.2%), and two representatives of labour unions (18.2%1 [see Table 3). 
Table 3 
Number of Respondenfs Interviewed 
Participants No. interviewed % 
1. applicanu 4 36.4 
2. Public sbrvants 3 27.2 
3. Civil society &mup 2 18.2 
4. Labour unions 2 18.2 
The result after coding and retrieval showed that three out of four applicants interviewed narrated that 
traditional recruitmmt method was not fully discarded and the conduct of e-recruitment was not transpatent, 
equitable and trutrustworthy because only some few vacancies were made available on the internet while others 
were reserved for some politically c o ~ e c t e d  applicants. The other applicants narrated that it was transparent in 
the sense that vacancies were displayed online unlike in previous times when vacancies were only made 
available through some newspapers that lacked national spread. 
Table 4 
Meatunng Good Govemnce 
Participants Presence of good governance % Absence of good govemce % 
1. Applicantr 1 25.0 3 75.0 . . 
2. Public servants 2 
3. Civil society gmup 1 
4. Labour unions 1 
Total 5 
Grand total 48.0 52.0 
On the one hand, the first and second respondents from conveniently selected public servants revealed that 
internet was used so to reach large plethora of applicatits an$ to give equal opportunities to teeming number 
of job seekers. They asserted that the conduct of recruitment &a transparent and representational where each 
and every segment of Nigerian society was accorded equal opportunity. On the contrary, the third respondent 
from public service rewaled that principles of federal character which gave equal employment opportunities to 
all citizens were not strictly implemented in electronic recruitme~t exercises. On the other hand, the first 
respondent from the members of civil society group lamehted that the exercise was not transparent because of 
mixing recruitment issues with politics and other pamchid considerations but the second respondent within the 
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civil society group believed that the exercise was transparent. Finally, one member from organised labour 
agreed that there was an efficient conduct while the other lamented in conhary. To sum up about 48.0% of 
respondents believed that the condudf of e-recruitment was transparent and accountable while about 52.0% i 
agreed that good governance was miming in the exemise (see Table 4). 
Conclusions 
This study provides an uncterstanding on the role of good governance practice as a yardstick to measure 
e-recruitment in Nigerian public sector. The issue of good governance practice is gradusrlly gaining currency in 
both public and private sector organisations and the need.for transparency and equal access to public sector jobs 
is atiracting the attention of both the stakeholders and the teeming number of applicants chasing few available 
positions, more especially in developing countries where the government is the highest employer of labour. For 
effectiveness and efficiency in recruitment process, Nigerian government introduced the use of internet as 
recruitment source through jettisoning the wnventional method of recruitment in the public sector 
orgmisations which was geared toward reducing the higher cost of governance and provision of an enabling 
envbnment for its citizens to have equal employment oppottuaities. To sum up, the result revealed that 
*recruitment was yet to address the problems inherent in traditional recruitment strategy. 
Direction f ~ r  Future Studis 
Study of this nature has both theoretical and practical implications as such it requires re-evaluation and 
improvement so as to tally with new global realities. Qualitative method through faceto-faca interview was 
used to obtain the result but similar studies could be conducted in the future using a more robust quantitative 
method through suwey or combinatian of both The future study shall inculcate large tlumber of respondents 
from different diversities so as to increasethe trustworthiness and validity of the results. 
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